GWD App Examples

We are a custom development firm, no two projects are ever the same. It is our goal to build exactly what the client needs in a cost-effective and timely manner. Review the examples below to see what we have done for our clients. Remember, this is what they needed, we will build you what you need.

Grover Web Design has been granted an Enterprise Developer’s license from Apple, so we can build and distribute applications in and outside of the App Store. Many of our apps are core business functionality for companies, so they do not want their app available to the general public on the App Store.

After you've had a chance to review our examples, get in touch with us to discuss your needs and how we can help.

Thank you,
Donald Grover
#1 - Koppers UIP (iOS and Web)

The Koppers UIP app is a great example of what we call our “hybrid” apps. This app is a blend between app content and content that the client can manage from their WordPress website. We built a custom WordPress plugin, because the client is familiar with that platform. This tool allows the client to easily edit the “books” on the bookshelf of this app. Each of the books represents the functionality of the app. All updates are in realtime, so the instant our client updates content on their WordPress installation, it will be updated in the iOS app.

We are proud of this app, it’s simple, easy to use, has subtle animations for a professional appearance, and most of all is an effective tool for our client! Check out the app on the iOS App Store: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/koppers-uip/id1547851617

Contact: Donny Grover | donny@groverwebdesign.com | groverwebdesign.com | 617-312-2190
#2 - Vet Tab (iOS and Android)
Vet Tab is a complex application that allows pet owners to scan a sample of saliva from their dog. Then, the application determines the glucose levels of the saliva in real time. For more information and screenshots, visit: https://vet-tab.com/subscribe-to-vet-tab/.

iOS: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/vet-tab-3-0/id1391102298

Contact: Donny Grover | donny@groverwebdesign.com | groverwebdesign.com | 617-312-2190
#3 - CustomCRM (Web, iOS, and Android)

CustomCRM is a simple & customizable contact relationship management (CRM) system. It can be used from a browser as a web-based application, as a native iOS app, or a native Android application.

For more information on CustomCRM visit: https://groverwebdesign.com/custom-crm/

As you can see from some of the example screenshots below, we customize the look and feel of the app to adhere to the branding guidelines of each of our clients.

**Web Based View for client PAG Marketing:**

![Web based view for PAG Marketing](image1)

**App View of Login Screen and Navigation:**

- **Login Screen:**
- **Navigation Bar:**

Contact: Donny Grover | donny@groverwebdesign.com | groverwebdesign.com | 617-312-2190
#4 - LNI Quotes (iOS and Android)

The LNI quotes application is a great example of a private app that the client does not want on the app store. It is a tool used for insurance agents to sit with a client and quote out their insurance plan. It is connected to the clients back end database to manage the plans and customers. This application is a serious tool to help the client run their business more efficiently, look professional to customers, and keep their proprietary data secure.

Contact: Donny Grover | donny@groverwebdesign.com | groverwebdesign.com | 617-312-2190
#5 - Jersey Customizer (Web App)

The jersey customizer that we built for our client, Men's League Sweaters, was an instant hit with their customers. It is a web based application that is designed to work on a phone just as well as a desktop computer. Their customers are mostly coming from social media, so we made this tool as a web app instead of a native app. This means that users do not have to install the application.

Check out the tool and create your own jersey to see how fun it is!
https://customize.mensleaguesweaters.com/

Contact: Donny Grover | donny@groverwebdesign.com | groverwebdesign.com | 617-312-2190
#6 - Dealer Only Ordering Tool (Web, iOS, and Android)

This ordering portal created for Sea Fox Boats is only distributed to their authorized dealers. It allows dealers to easily order (or re-order) boats from Sea Fox Boats. Previously, this process was managed via spreadsheets. Going away from the spreadsheet method, we solved some big headaches that SFB had in communicating with their dealers.

- No more orders from out of date spreadsheets with old information and pricing
- Easy duplicate order functionality for dealers
- Automated workflow to input orders directly into SFB's ERP system, no more manual data entry
- App establishes a higher level of professionalism for SFB

**Public URL for Web App Version:** https://order.seafoxboats.com/

**Login Screen:**

![Login Screen Image](image)

**Boat Selection:** Dealers simply select a boat to start an order or learn more about that boat

![Boat Selection Images](image)

**Customization:** Dealers use our easy workflow to customize the order.

![Customization Image](image)

**Contact:** Donny Grover | donny@groverwebdesign.com | groverwebdesign.com | 617-312-2190